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Greetings BFC!
We hope everyone enjoyed a wonderful week despite the gloomy weather!

Attention Up & Coming Parents and Participants
There is no Up & Coming this Saturday, September 22nd.
Enjoy your Saturday!

Ballroom Dance Lessons!
This Sunday September 23rd, join us for the first Ballroom Dance Practice!!
You do not need a partner to participate.
You can wear any shoes except for sneakers!
If you like the practice, please sign up for the next 5 sessions.
6 sessions, 1 hour each (12pm - 1pm), we will showcase ChaCha and Rumba.
We welcome beginners and lessons are FREE!
Send your questions or comments to Julia at Juliokamoto@ yahoo,com

Sunday School Starting!!
The new Sunday School year for 2018-2019 will be starting on September 23rd.
Our goal is to immerse our younger generation in an exciting and nurturing experience, where

they can grow in the love of God, inherent True Parents’ heart and traditions, and connect with
their own family and the community as well.
We will have a registration table set up on 9/16 and 9/23 during and after service. Please
come and sign up! We would love to meet with your family!

Looking for Marriage Course Volunteers
The Marriage Course will be starting very soon on Friday, September 28th. We are still in need
of more volunteers to help cook or babysit. 2 people have signed up but we still need at least 6
more volunteers. In order for the couples to spend a fulfilling night, we need your help!
If you are interested, please click on this link below to sign up:
docs.google,com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKx6QfsxZBtvw1jWgOqwp_QBXIJCxCpatEThMUSeAITCoPw/viewform
Let's work together to help create happy marriages!
We thank you for love, service, and contribution.

Three Openings for Writers or Editors in Established Writers
Group
The NY/NJ small group welcomes you to replace those who moved out of state. Here is a
wonderful chance for (1) a budding writer, or (2) an existing writer that needs added
strength to improve or restart their work, or (3) somebody who loves editing—definitely a
huge plus.
Friendly relationships, commitments to fellow writers/editors, and developing the HeavenlyParent-given talent in us all, made us vibrant for years. We might have confidence issues with
degrees of self-doubt or we procrastinate and don’t plan enough writing/editing time. A group
like this helps overcome those roadblocks.
And, if one possesses great ability, more shared eyeballs on that talented work is always better.
Most months we gather twice, Sundays from 4:00 PM – 7:00 PM.
Format: dinner, check-in time, study the craft of writing, a featured writer reads their work, and
last, dessert/ending thoughts. Also, we go to a movie and dinner at times. Most writers/editors
also host (just once every 6 months or so) especially if they enjoy it, but hosting is not a
prerequisite.
Email alanwrylands@ gmail,com or call Alan, 914-804-6417 or another group participant you
know. We can accommodate three new folks right now, which is very realistic. Thanks!

